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Newsletter 

June 2023  

Principal’s 
Message 
 

 

Congratulations to our 2023 graduating 
students. Our 146th graduating class will be the last 
group that attended school in the Fernwood 
campus prior to the renovation.  This group 
demonstrated great leadership, caring, and poise 
through four unprecedented high school years.  We 
wish you all the best in your futures. 

Speaking of the Fernwood campus, we are 
preparing to move back to our fully renovated 
school at the end of January.  We believe that the 
contractor will have completed all work and will 
sign the facility back over to the district by the end 
of the calendar year.  While it will make for a busy 
semester change over, we are looking forward to 
the state-of-the-art amenities, as well as being able 
to add some much needed classroom space for our 
growing student population. 

Returning students were given “draft” course 
schedules for next year. While some changes in 
class composition occur over the summer, most 
classes should stay stable. A refreshed schedule, 
along with some “startup” documents will be 
mailed in late August.    Please note that  

 

 

Instruction for requesting course changes is on the 
back of the timetables. 

Please note that our school office will be close July 
7th and reopen August 21st.    

As we wrap up the year, we will be saying goodbye 
to a couple long standing staff members.  Vice 
Principal Chris Koutougos, who has been with the 
school for seven years, will be moving to Esquimalt 
High School.  Phil Pitre will be joining our 
school.  Mr. Pitre is a well-respected Vice Principal 
in the district who has most recently been working 
at Mt. Doug Secondary.     I would like to extend 
our congratulations to retiring teachers Frank 
Conibear and Kerry Krich.    Mr. Conibear and Ms. 
Krich have been pillars of the Vic High community 
for many years.  Their collective talents, 
commitment, and caring will be greatly missed. 

We look forward to celebrating our graduating 
students and closing the school year safely and 
successfully.  Wishing you all a wonderful summer 
break and looking forward to an exciting 2023-24 
school year. 

Take care, 

 

Aaron Parker                 
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School Calendar for the 2023-2024 School Year 

School Opens                                                                               September 5, 2023     
National Day For Truth & Reconciliation (School Closed)                  October 2, 2023 
Thanksgiving Day (School Closed)             October 9, 2023   
Parent Teacher Meetings (Alternative Bell Schedule)                          October 26, 2023 
Remembrance Day (School Closed)                           November 13, 2023 
Last day of school before Winter Vacation              December 22, 2023 
School reopens after Winter Vacation             January 8, 2024 
Family Day (Closed)               February 19, 2024 
Parent Teacher Meetings (Alternate Bell Schedule)            March 13, 2024 
Last day of school before Spring Vacation              March 15, 2024 
Good Friday (School Closed)               March 29, 2024  
Easter Monday (School Closed)             April 1, 2024  
School reopens after Spring Vacation                             April 3, 2024  
District Orientation Afternoon (Alternate Bell Schedule)            May , 16, 2024 
Victoria Day (School Closed)                             May 20, 2024 
Last day of school for students              June 27, 2024  
Year-End Administrative Day (School Closing)            June 28, 2024 

 

Professional Development Days 
Friday, September 22, 2023 

Friday, October, 2023 
Monday, November, 2023 

January 19, 2024  
February 16, 2024 

May 17, 2024 

 

Our tentative schedule for our move is: 
January 26th  Student tour and orientation at the Fernwood campus 

January 29th-31st No scheduled classes (curriculum completion, turnover day 
and school Pro D) 

February 1st First day of semester 2 – All classes take place at the Fernwood 
campus 
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The Greater Victoria School 
District’s International Student 
Program is looking for new host 
families. Hosting an International 
Student is a great opportunity for 
cultural exchange and the program 
offers orientation and ongoing 
24/7 support. $1100 per month is 
provided for student support 
($1200 per month beginning in 
February of 2024.) If you would 
like more information, please join 
us at our upcoming information 
session or reach out and we would 
be happy to share details 

Website: 
www.studyinvictoria.com/homest
ay 
Email: homestay@sd61.bc.ca 
Phone: 250-592-6871 

 

 
 

 

http://www.studyinvictoria.com/homestay
http://www.studyinvictoria.com/homestay
mailto:homestay@sd61.bc.ca
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! Europe trip 2024 ! 
 

 
Mme Morrison is planning a trip to 
France, Italy, Switzerland, and Germany 
over Spring break 2024. All interested 
grade 9, 10 and 11 students are welcome 
to join! For further information please 
contact Mme at jemorrison@sd61.bc.ca 

 
 

Tour Name: Germany, Italy, Switzerland 
Group Leader: Jean Morrison   

Tour Number: 2560070XP 
Requested tour date: March 18 – March 
30, 2024, Departing City: Victoria, British 
Columbia  
 
 
 
Student Leadership  
 
What a whirlwind end to the school year for 
our Leadership team! Since April, Student 
Leadership has supported and run many 
initiatives around the school. With the return 
of so many of our well loved pre-COVID 
activities, it has been wonderful to see all the 
school spirit and excitement in our halls.  
 
Our class kicked May off supporting our CLC 
teachers with the annual Capstone Showcases. 
Our team set up the foyer, and helped direct 
students to their showcase interviews. This is 
always a meaningful and inspiring night of 
celebration for our graduating students. We are 
grateful to our leadership team for their 
support to help this night run smoothly.  

mailto:jemorrison@sd61.bc.ca
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Just one night later, leadership planned and 
executed a very entertaining school dance. 
With over 150 tickets sold, the event was a 
resounding success. We are proud of the 
initiative our students took to organize ticket 
sales, decorate the gym (with professional 
lights), create a fun playlist, and ensure the 
night was safe and fun for everyone. Particular 
highlights of the evening included a live singing 
performance from Vic High’s own Dani B, as 
well as an all Taylor Swift conga line (pictured 
right)! This was Vic High’s first school dance 
in over five years!  
 
In the community, students participated in and 
supported Victoria’s annual Times Colonist 
10K Run as race marshalls. We had over 20 
students sign up to help guide runners at this 
event. We also had a strong Vic High presence 
as this year’s Hike for Hospice where our team 
volunteered their talents to help with face 
painting. We are proud of our leadership 
students for being such positive Vic High 
ambassadors in our community and are 
grateful for all the time they give up on their 
weekends to give back.  

 

 
 
 
Every year, our Leadership team supports 
school staff with Grade 8 Transition Day. Our 
students tour our incoming grade 9’s around 
the school. This is always a fun filled day with 
lots of grade 8 energy. Our students were 
mature and positive role models as they 
introduced their future peers to many of the 
things Vic High has to offer.  
 
 
We continue to focus on social justice and 
equity here at Vic High and especially in our 
Leadership program. Since May, we have 
planned and run initiatives in recognition of 
Asian Heritage Month, Pride Month, 
Juneteenth and National Indigenous People’s 
Day. Leadership has organized informational 
bulletin boards, and bake sales to raise funds 
for these initiatives 
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As we wrap up another dynamic year, the 
Leadership teachers would like to acknowledge 
and thank the hard work and dedication of so 
many of our students. Without them, Vic High 
would not be the inclusive, eventful, and fun 
place it is for so many students. The work ethic, 
pride in their school, care for community and 
personal growth they have demonstrated this 
year is both inspiring and appreciated.  

 
On behalf of Student 
Leadership, we hope 

everyone has a wonderful 
summer! 

In April we celebrated The Blackout 
Poems from Natalie Munro’s class and 
put them on display   
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Mrs. Brookes Composition 11 Class 

enjoying the sun while they silent read  
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On Thursday April 29 the students 
participated in the Pathways & 
Partnerships Career Fair! Over 1000 
SD61 students attending and 150 Vic 
High Students  

 
In May the Vic High Dance Company 
on their success at the Greater Victoria 
Performing Arts Festival. Not only did 
the dancers win a coveted spot in the 
Highlight Concert Gala, they also 
received a special plaque called the 
"Inspirational Dancers Award". 
Amazing work dancers! 
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Ms. Krich’s Advanced & 
Intermediate Dancers performing at 
Quadra Village Days. 

 

 
Quadra Village Days 
Dancers from the Intermediate & Advance 
classes with the GEMS put their dancing feet 
back out into the community May 13th for the 

annual Quadra Village Days Celebration.  A 
fun family-gathering event that includes 
entertainment, pancake breakfast, music, 
games, face-painting, cotton candy and many 
festive moments.  Dancers performed 
choreography by our Vic High Alumna 
Sophia Harrington— “Jump” and “Old 
School”—and the GEMS performed 
choreography by our recent Vic High 
graduate Leika Suto.  Another opportunity for 
Vic High to support their ever-growing 
community of families.   

Leika is the recipient of the VHS Dance 
Choreography trophy for the 2022-23 year.  
Congratulations Leika.  

 

Greater Victoria Performing Arts Dance 
Festival 

 
 Our Vic High Dance Dept participated in this 
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year’s GVPA after an hiatus of 3 years.  
Dancers were inspired by the many dancers 
from the Saanich, Sooke and Victoria school 
districts & were champions in supporting the 
creative works of everyone.  Congratulations 
VHS Dancers on your spirited dancing and 
gracious support to all the dancers and 
choreographers. 

GEM Dancers

 

The GEMS are a group of dancers that wanted 
to work independently and create works 
specific to their interests and level of dance.   
Led by Leika as the organizer, the group 
collaborated and rehearsed to produce new 
works throughout the year.  The GEMS 
presented 3 pieces n this year’s evening of 
dance.  Thanks to Leika, Marley, Bella, John, 
Jared and Cat.  And special thanks for showing 
me, Kerry, a beautiful send onstage at the 
Dunnet Theatre.  You are a very special group 
of dancers.  

 

Advance Dancers 

 
A small but hard-working class of Advance 
dancers kept on working right up to the very 
end of our school term.  The challenge of 
learning new choreography from the CLi 
Faculty was a constant source of inspiration 
and bruises.  The dancers engaged in multiple 
genres and never stopped challenging 
themselves.  Congratulations to all our 
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Advance dancers---it was a super fun 
semester…Ms Kerry 

Thank you to all those who attended 
and supported this year’s Evening of 
Dance - ‘Watch Me Move’! It was an 
excellent turn out and tremendous 
success. I am so proud of the dancers 
who all put an incredible amount of 
work into the show and truly left their 
hearts on the stage. Wishing everyone a 
happy and restful summer and I look 
forward to dancing with the students 
again next year!  
Grace 
Leigh 
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Yoga for Mindfulness is an elective course 
where students learn breathing, meditation, 
grounding, and movement techniques to 
increase wellness and release stress. To 
celebrate the end of a wonderful semester 
of self-discovery, we went to Beacon Hill 
Park to try out some silly Goat Yoga!  
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D block PHE Handball 
champions. A multi day 

tournament with Phillips and 
Pitres classes. 

 
Mr Pitre and Mr Phillips Block A 
Handball Champions 

 

Vic High French Immersion 
students at the ‘French for the 
Future’ Forum 
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Vic High French immersion 

students reading to grade one 
French Immersion students at our 

Bonjour Bonne Nuit event at 
George Jay last night!  
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Congrats to Vic High Grade 12 student 
Danya Elkhidir who has been named a 
2023 Loran Scholar, an award that 
acknowledges character, service and -
leadership. This award is valued at up to 
$100,000.  

 
https://www.timescolonist.com/island
er/our-community-victoria-student-
earns-prestigious-loran-award-highland-
games-return-6964429 

Scholarships 
 
Vic High graduates have once again secured an 
impressive number of scholarships and 
bursaries to support them in their post-
secondary pursuits. 
 
Thanks to the generous support of our 
community and the Alumni Association, Vic 
High proudly awards 60 scholarships — worth 
more than $50,000 — directly to graduating 
students every year.  
 
In addition to these scholarships, this year’s 
grad class has won $265,000 in school district 
and community bursaries as well as several 
post-secondary entrance scholarships. This 
includes two Beedie Luminary Scholarships 
awarded to Nyla Sproule and Amer Al Seabi 
and a Loran Scholarship awarded to Danya 
Elkhidir.  
 
In total, 97 scholarships/bursaries have been 
presented to 54 different graduates, for a total 
of over $315,000. This means that more than 
25% of our 2022 graduates have received 
financial support for their post-secondary 
aspirations.  
 
The staff at Vic High wishes all of our 
graduates all the best in their future pursuits. 
We know that you will make us proud.  

 

 
Ms. Adamschek’s Foods 10 class 
and their Dutch Baby’s (Puffed 

Pancake) 

https://www.timescolonist.com/islander/our-community-victoria-student-earns-prestigious-loran-award-highland-games-return-6964429
https://www.timescolonist.com/islander/our-community-victoria-student-earns-prestigious-loran-award-highland-games-return-6964429
https://www.timescolonist.com/islander/our-community-victoria-student-earns-prestigious-loran-award-highland-games-return-6964429
https://www.timescolonist.com/islander/our-community-victoria-student-earns-prestigious-loran-award-highland-games-return-6964429
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Ms. Adamschek’s Foods 10 students 
honored Asian Heritage Month. This 
Chicken Lo Mein and California Roll 
lab was a delicious way to celebrate. 
Yum!  
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Fantastic learning on display by 

grade 12 students at tonight’s 
capstone showcase
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Vic High students made some great 
memories at last Thursday’s school 
‘decades’ themed dance. Thank you to VHS 
leadership students for organizing! Photo 
credit: Roman. #wearevichigh 

 

 

 

 
Ms. Finlyason’s class had a great 

time bowling this morning! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wearevichigh?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULN_Tk9qrfC2qvovsnfD16t24V9CeqCfP0nypLrpLZ78OZEc3X2jc74eVvhgy3wzcNIpmiR72Fpe2LRag2wAoKwGXZmFs3z0ncvNBL5WNyEU-cuymU8RmPYAvUd3ZMhtJttdqe_9G06BpaY4uGULNEmYI1LPeqDZhBePVpqe1lZH8YQae04dJtyb-e67cklol_OJRlktjBUlnGEkjBuiui&__tn__=*NK-R
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Such an incredible experience watching 
Señora McKay's Grade 10-12 Spanish 
students confidently converse with 
native speakers during Focus Block, 
truly showcasing their language skills 
and cultural understanding! 

 

 

 
Entrepreneurship 10-dollar 
challenge: Lemonade Stand 

Edition.  
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This morning we acknowledged and 
celebrated students at our annual 
Breakfast of Champions. Thank you to 
all the staff, students, and their family 
members who came together to 
recognize these amazing young people. 
#wearevichigh 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wearevichigh?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJ7cJg_LATlkUdlvCAK7utVaNcQJbqGHYoACYiKwGN4f8-VaaH7TNZKNRi9fieuNnC91EQqNZLsNOOqWI4WqLL7CRGXn9O7d2QA-FQ0tgJll4MzTCo1Imx8f_WZxNQv3_Pa3LuQUyguVo0BBp9Eo3vblaJ0V9vdvHIEuniucEcEt_Tmitt09kt1aycD1jhOI5Cqs_GCFgP14RoBqko2uex&__tn__=*NK-R
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Mr. Kosh and Ms. Hope’s Composition 11 
class hosted an Inquiry Fair this morning 
with impressive projects on display that 
showcased the creativity and knowledge of 
these talented students. 
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Today, Vic High students joined more than 80 
students of colour from middle and high 
schools across SD61 for the first Student 
Forum on Inclusion and Anti-Racism. A 
special thank you to grade 12 student, Danya, 
for helping inspire, plan, and co-facilitate 
this incredible opportunity for student voice 
focused on informing positive change.  
 

 
 

Vic High Gladstone 
Update 

 
A significant transformation is taking place at 
Victoria High School. Over the past six 
months, there has been extensive work on the 
school's interior and exterior. Crews are 
working hard to retain the heritage of the 
building while incorporating modern materials 
to bring the building into the 21st century. In 
this latest video tour, the project manager gives 
us a glimpse into how the old is meeting the 
new in the school’s design. 

VIDEO: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwJ42
XUSS3o 

For more background information and 
additional video tours, please visit: 
https://www.sd61.bc.ca/.../vic-high-
planning-for-the-future/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwJ42XUSS3o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwJ42XUSS3o
https://www.sd61.bc.ca/news-events/community/vic-high-planning-for-the-future/
https://www.sd61.bc.ca/news-events/community/vic-high-planning-for-the-future/
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Parker Aiken is heading to BCs after 
a 24 second personal best of 9:35.07 
in the 3000m placing 3rd at islands!! 
Parker will move on to compete at 
the Provincial Championships.  
Congratulations to all of our Track 
and Field athletes on an amazing 
season. Special recognition to 
Parker, Phoenix, Lucinda, 
Margherita, Leo, Christian and 
Sasha for outstanding performances 
at Islands. Thank you to our 
coaches, Ms. Trumpy and Ms. 
Conklin!  
 

 
Ms. Brooke’s English First Peoples 11/12 class 
visited UVic and the First Peoples House!   
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Toast! A heavyweight breakfast 
that packs a delicious punch! 

Every Tuesday and Thursday in 
the Main Foyer 

 

On June 1st we gathered to 
acknowledge and celebrate our 
incredible group of grads at the 
Indigenous Graduation Recognition 
Ceremony. Congrats Grads! We are so 
proud of you!! 

 
 

Vic High R&B band at the 
Oak Bay Tea Party 
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The champs of Vic High Reads 2023! Mr. 
Sakiyama's Block D English 9s celebrating 
their win; they enjoyed a pizza lunch -- and 
most significantly -- kudos from peers and 
teachers for their entertaining video promo 
of Limetown, Vic High's 2023 Book of the 
Year. #wearevichigh @vichighlibraryVic 
High Reads 2023 

 

It was exciting to resume Vic High Reads this 
year, which involved classes choosing a book 
to read and defend from a long list of twelve 
quality contemporary fiction and non-fiction 
titles.  A huge thank you to the Times Colonist 
Literacy Society who provided a generous 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wearevichigh?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXFeHQ9R1CZG0I9LCr5Y0xqpXJ83RxRLvbHuVT4WayzJ2ctMWnbZ9s8xgcd2Hd2nUBZ--HC4m5JcGztZA0Tzd4XC_QChj22UxSeAMdVCcrQgweMkgDLKLu--gFJFR6wcjxlw_1snR07bHnIf7oqiDqufuIx72cOapjAk4eCeJy5GMixRORw2O1csCcR-wQz-8LGBSULoR5Jw5R9dgfBOc5u&__tn__=*NK*F
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grant that made possible the purchases of book 
club sets. 

Classes in the English, Social Studies, and 
Science Departments during semester 2 
worked to prepare an engaging 2 ½ minute 
presentation to convince peers and teachers to 
vote for their book as Vic High’s Book of the 
Year.  Congratulations to classes who earned 
the top votes – although everyone who 
participated was a winner! 

Overdue/lost textbooks and 
library books 

Please check overdue notices 
sent by email and attached to 
report cards and return or pay 
for lost resources.   Large 
volumes of lost resources 
greatly impact the learning 
needs of next year’s students 
and teachers and often cannot 
be replaced. 

After June 30, resources can be 
returned to the office, and lost 
materials can be paid for 
through our school accounts 
clerk in the main office. Thank 
you for your cooperation! 

 

Focus Block in Spanish and ELD  
 
Sra./Ms. McKay would like to thank the 
volunteers who came to her classes during 
Focus  
Block to help with conversation.  Thank you to 
Iago and Carlos for their regular presence in 
our Spanish classroom.  My Spanish 10-12 
students appreciated the opportunity to chat 
with native speakers.  Thank you to Felix, 

Maya and Violet for their regular visits with 
my ELD students during Focus 
Block.  Conversation time with other Vic High 
students was one of their favourite 
activities!  Any students interested in helping 
out in this way, please see Ms. McKay in room 
212 in September.  It’s a wonderful 
opportunity to share your culture and to learn 
about the culture of others. 
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Mr. Young's Anatomy and Physiology 12 class 
were having fun with urine this spring.  Here 
are some students during the urinalysis lab 
where they analyzed urine from patients to 
uncover various medical conditions such as 
urinary tract infections, diabetes, and kidney 
disease (note: the urine was 
synthetic).   
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Congratulations to our incredible French 
Immersion students on a stellar Night of the 

Notables! Your passion for learning and 
dedication to the French language shone 

brightly as you showcased your remarkable 
talents. It was a truly memorable celebration of 

knowledge and growth. Bravo!

 

 
More from our incredible French Immersion 
students at our Night of the Notables! 
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Some of our students got together to add a 
splash of art to our elevator space! The ‘Mural 
Project’ aims to make riding the elevator a little 
less scary and bring some joy to people's day. 
Huge thanks to Atira, Durga, Violet, Maya, 
Molly, and Nyla for making it 
possible! #wearevichigh 

 

 

 
 

Ms. Brooke's Literary Studies 11 students took 
a deep dive into the captivating world of classic 
literature. Their projects and presentations 
focused on the study of timeless novels. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wearevichigh?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvC-vF9jHaACe84cOM78tGlC9QeOviRX97J1dJTYcPrVJiKOqu-56gYayZb0S0gDhSkkblZxxC53naKCFZt8Xzh9NI6hxlamehMDuywvmWVvBUfge-OijogEIiexJbef2XU8uWCMw16OlGp5kYsht3fykpSYuNpEchNVFKrvjdMAKBex3fxKQr9HbSOXCCogD3YeR9oWJBdNPrNsDNBYis&__tn__=*NK*F
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Vic High students had a great time at today’s 
cultural fair where students showcased and 
celebrated their cultures through food, 
traditional clothing, music, and sharing of 
information 

 

On a Monday we celebrated our amazing 
International Student Program students who 
will be leaving Canada at the end of June. Your 
presence enriched our school community, and 
the memories we created together will forever 
be cherished. Wishing you success and 
happiness on your future journeys. 
#wearevichigh @studyinvictoria 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wearevichigh?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUgUgjpqYY3vJw4XyjartBR8qALocFaUmMpdBGxsCLViRtpEZa47AGBO45CLuCPaV50_iLgdlRPl1MWRdwMq3uzHM2wZuXxVV5SVI8h5HWSZAiqYf1Uz4O11FRkHjqRWF11A5NQtMEGRq3_NZ1XQj8aiVn8RRzYFLTNkVpttvLmPCPF0chjWN0ZmJI9Px3dogPvvKc9tJtQni0NRbmIdlp5&__tn__=*NK-R
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This afternoon, Phoenix and Brian 
delivered an unforgettable performance 
as they went head-to-head in a thrilling 
sprint. Congratulations to Brian, the 
winner and undisputed champion. 

 
Reside’s Human Geography class 
learning at the @royalbcmuseum 
 

 
 

Vic High recognizes National Indigenous 
Peoples Day. On this significant day, we gather 
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to acknowledge Indigenous Peoples with 
profound reverence and appreciation. We 
recognize the immense contributions of 
Indigenous Peoples, both within our school 
community and the larger community we 
belong to. 

 

 

 

 

https://healthyschools.sd61.bc.ca/wp-
content/uploads/sites/92/2022/09/Wher
e-to-call-for-Help-2022-23.pdf 
 
The Fashion Industry 12 students created 
some fabulous projects this term. Here 
are a few examples of their posters 
projects and various croquis 
challenges.  Ms. Adamschek’s Fashion 
Industry 12 class is open to all 
students in grades ten through 
twelve. Well done everyone.  
 

 

 

 

https://healthyschools.sd61.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/92/2022/09/Where-to-call-for-Help-2022-23.pdf
https://healthyschools.sd61.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/92/2022/09/Where-to-call-for-Help-2022-23.pdf
https://healthyschools.sd61.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/92/2022/09/Where-to-call-for-Help-2022-23.pdf
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Amber is one of our amazing Graduates 
this year.  She took several Home 
Economics Textile and Fashion classes 
over her time here at Vic High and is a 
beloved member of our class.  When she 
was away for a week earlier in the term the 
rest of her classmates took that time to 
create this beautiful quilt as a graduation 
surprise gift for her.  The Textiles 11 and 
Textiles 12 students each created a 9-
patchwork quilt top which we pieced 
together to make the larger quilt.  Then the 
Fashion 12 students used safety pins to 
baste the layers together.  Ms. Adamschek, 
the Textiles and Fashion teacher machine 
stitched it all together.  We could not be 
happier to express our love of this 
wonderful student and for the opportunity 
to make something so meaningful together. 
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On June 21st and June 22nd  
Two of Vic High’s Foods 10 classes went on 
field trips to Save On Foods on Blanshard 
Street for year-end field trips.  The purpose of 
the field trip was to go on a guided nutritional 
lecture tour given by the amazing Dietitian Ms. 
Jill Wallace Rn.  To quote one of our grade nine 
students, “That was actually good.”  Ms. 
Adamschek conquers, we all learned a lot 
about nutrition and making smart consumer 
choices at the grocery store 
 

 
 
On June 21st 
Vic High’s Textiles 11/12 and Fashion 
Industry 12 combo class went on a field trip to 
Gala Fabrics.  It was a lovely time and everyone 
who attended increased their knowledge and 
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expertise about textiles, -including the 
teacher:)   
Huge thank you to Penny and the staff at Gala 
Fabrics for letting us take over the store for an 
hour.  We LOVED it.  Special thanks to 
Caroline for the education and inspiration. 
  

 
 

Fairey Tech 
This year our senior autobody students 
participated in the Pedal Car Challenge run by 
the Automotive Retailers Association.  This 
project was primarily done by Fynn Migallo, 
with some help from other students in the 
class.  The pedal car had to be modified in 
some way, and re-painted.  Another project 
that was completed this year was painting a 
1989 Toyota Supra.  The students helped to 
prepare the car and paint it, as well as 
reassemble the car and detail it 
afterwards.  The customers were happy with 
the end result!  
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Dear Vic High Math Students and 
Parents/Guardians, particularly our 
incoming Grade 9 families 

As the academic year ends, we would like to 
extend our warmest wishes for a fantastic 
summer break filled with relaxation and 
rejuvenation. We hope that you have achieved 
remarkable success in your math studies this 
year and are excited to continue your 
mathematical journey when we reconvene in 
the fall. 

While summer is a time for fun and 
exploration, it's also an excellent opportunity 
to reinforce and solidify your foundational 
math skills. We encourage you to take a little 
time each week to brush up on those 
fundamentals, ensuring that you start the new 
academic year on a strong footing. Remember, 
practice makes perfect, and dedicating a few 
moments to review key concepts will greatly 
benefit your math proficiency. 

Multiplication and division are fundamental 
operations that form the building blocks of 
numerous mathematical concepts. Mastery of 
times tables and a solid understanding of these 
operations are crucial for success in higher-
level mathematics. So, this summer, let's dive 
into these essential topics and strengthen our 
mathematical abilities. 

Here are a few ways you can engage with 
multiplication and division over the summer: 

Online Resources:  

Explore various online platforms that offer 
interactive math games and quizzes specifically 
designed to improve multiplication and 
division skills. Websites like Khan Academy, 
Math Playground, and Coolmath Games offer 

a wide range of educational activities that make 
learning math engaging and enjoyable. 

Flashcards: 

Create your own flashcards or utilize online 
flashcard tools to practice times tables. 
Regularly going through these flashcards will 
enhance your recall speed and accuracy, 
making mental math more efficient. 

Real-World Scenarios:  

Look for opportunities to apply multiplication 
and division in everyday situations. Whether 
you're baking, shopping, or sharing items with 
friends, challenge yourself to mentally calculate 
quantities, divide portions equally, or estimate 
costs based on unit prices. 

Summer Math Workbooks:  

Consider investing in summer math 
workbooks that focus on multiplication, 
division, and times tables. These resources 
often provide structured practice and can be an 
excellent tool for reinforcing your skills. Have 
a look at Mr. Herlaar’s Website, 
www.mrherlaar.weebly.com for an idea of 
what is to come. 

Remember, the goal is not to spend hours each 
day studying math over the summer. Instead, 
aim for consistent and manageable practice 
that fits into your schedule. A few minutes each 
day or a dedicated weekly session will go a long 
way in maintaining your mathematical 
proficiency. 

We would also like to take this opportunity to 
express our gratitude to all the students, 
parents, and staff members who have made 
this year a memorable and successful one. We 
applaud your dedication, resilience, and hard 
work, which have contributed to the growth 
and achievements of our Vic High Math 
community. 

http://www.mrherlaar.weebly.com/
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If you have any questions or need guidance on 
summer math resources, please feel free to 
reach out to us. We are here to support you 
even during the break. 

Have a safe, enjoyable, and mathematically 
enriching summer! We look forward to seeing 
you back at Vic High Math in the fall, ready to 
take on new challenges and continue your 
mathematical journey. 

Warm regards, Vic High Math Department 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 



Grade 12  
Aiken, Cohen 
Al Jawhari, Ali 
Allard-Shiau, Etienne 
Anderson, Bryn   
Ayles, Noah  
Bowles, Tamsin 
Chan, Siena  
Chapman, Maya 
Clayton, Erina 
Coffin, Alex 
Elkhidir, Danya 
Golinowski, Ella  
Hsu, Jonas 
Leopkey, Bella 
Mazzoni, Chiara 
Mitchell, Nathan 
Morton Ceroni, 
Emily 
Naderi, Hafiz 
Napione, Alice 
O’Connor-Jaeckel, 
Asa 
Pecorella, Silvia 
Russow, Anise  
Rysiew, Leo  
Saitoh, Aina 
Sanford Blades, 
Simeon 
Sleen, George   
Spindler, Ella-Jo 
Wallace, Ruby 
Williams, Ella  

Grade 11 
Archibald, Emily  
Balobanov, Maxim 
Booth, Lucinda  
Butterfield-Cowarn, 

Beatrice  
Caparas, Kathleen 
Heart 
Crisostomo, Xyrehl 
Dorsainvil Lyons, 
Solange 
Fudge, Hannah 
Godwin, Colin  
Harris, Ocean 
Isitt, Aviva 
Lohner, Charlotte  
Looi, Leo 
Mitchell, Avery  
Moral Hellerman, 
Letizia 
Niedjalski, Winifred 
Nolan, Billy 
Priestley, Shane 
Read, Piper 
Siegel, Hanna 
Walshaw, Jenny 
Weston, Lilah  
 
Grade 10 
Abellar, Chrystiene 
Aiken, Parker  
Bautista, Jill  
Black, Claire 
Bodnar, Samanta  
Cheong, Amber 
Contandriopoulos, 
Zora 
Crawford, Amika  
Dale, Torsen 
Descantes, Molly 
Hyatt, Keida  
Jack, Theodore 
Jensen, Danielle  
Leir-Apedaile, 

October  
Menard, Asuka 
Moramand, Nooreen 
Nelson, Coral  
Ocares, Lorraine  
Razon, Micah  
Roeh, Frieda  
 
Grade 9  
 Al Kahwaji, Eman 
Archibald, Lindsay  
Baker, Liam 
Biro, Laura 
Caverhill, Lanna  
Bliss, Uisce  
Cox, Nyah 
Dachsel Kerr, Avner  
Dos Santos, Annie  
Dunbar, Katie  
Erikson-Harvey, Ella 
Hribal, Farren   
Lepard, Azura  
Lund, Hunter  
Martin Sophia  
Melsness, Eli   
Mitchell, Coco 
Nicholls, Sophie 
Pretty, Bryn 
Rahim, Mariya 
Sahota, Clara 
Slade, Oliver 
Summerwood, Lily  
Wells, Everett 
Wright, Sullivan  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the following students who achieved a 4.00 Grade Point average in 
February reporting period of the 2022-2023 School Year (Minimum 3 Courses) 
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Grade 12  
Aimino, Chiara 
Aleotti, Ginevra 
Bansal, Ambika 
Bell, Alysha 
Bice-Pollard, Austin 
Black, Josh  
Bodnar, Jackson 
Brandenburg, 
Savanna 
Buckingham, 
Teresa 
Bull, Lucas  
Busatmante, 
Agustin 
Bustamante, 
Daniela 
Carroll, Mada 
Cavanaugh, 
Siobhan 
De Leo, Nina 
Dean, Noah 
Dunbar, Abigail  
Duncan, Violet 
Enicame, Daniella 
Grace 
Farley, Angelena 
Fix, Tyzik 
Fowler, Sebastian  
Gavazzoli, 
Margahrita 
Oliver, Golder 
Golinowski, Ella 
Hale, Reed 
Harrison-Edge, 
Charlotte 
Hesse, Katrina 

Horna Grandez, 
Joaquin 
Jackson, Hunter 
Joly, Mani 
Jones-Munro, Mia 
Koetke, Lola 
Korchagina, Liona  
Lekenby, Ayla 
Lee, John 
Lewis, Aki 
Mader, Saidi  
Mastropaolo, 
Bianca 
Mauro, Addy 
McColm, James 
Mclaren, Elsa 
Mohsenzadeh-
Green, Wynter-Slug 
Naglia, Marghertia 
Niebergall, Atria  
Nuccio, Guilia 
Anna 
Olsen, Mica 
Orchard, Ben 
Perry, Mason  
Phelan, Durga 
Porkpoonkham, 
Nat 
Schuckel-Bailey, 
Oscar 
Sproule, Nyla 
Suurkask, Liana 
Therlfall, Jackson 
Vovk, Alex 
Walker, Chloe 
Willson, Hector 
Wood, Gabriel 

Zidulka-Bejcek, 
Saul 
Zocco, Morgan 

Grade 11  
Amann-Blake, 
Raidon 
Bartleman, 
Savannah 
Benito Guijarro, 
Adrian 
Bissonette, Zachary 
Boeskin, Sofie 
Carefoot, Shea 
Coelho, Antonio 
Cyzewski, Kailani 
Dazo, Van 
Loudrick 
Derdak, Yasin  
Dixon, Rylee 
Doll, Annika 
Drimmel, Lily  
Eldredge, Elijah 
Fleming, Rory 
Fraser, Lucy  
Gates, Ronan  
Gladman, Naomi 
Gomez, Rainier 
Grenier, Jake 
Hill, Adam 
Inaba, Saya 
Kahil, Sophia  
Karimi, Ryan 
Koncek, Chloe 
Lalonde, Bijou 
Lenz, Tess 
M Alhaj Obid, 
Rayan 

McCartney, Ella 
Mishra, Anil  
Moneda, Andre 
Naderi, Faiza 
Nickel, Jula 
Neilson, Jacob 
O’Shea, Spenser 
Oike, Yoshiko 
Pease, Marlowe 
Pinon, Brian 
Rose, Elizabeth  
Santos, Tyler  
Schallie, Sebastian 
Seidlitz, Sierra 
Waldron, Mattigan 
White, Parker 
Yewchuk-
Noesgaard, Micah 

Grade 10  

Alam, MD Abrar 
Anderson, Audrey 
Arnall Plantes, Julia 
Baker-Kellett, 
Blaine 
Barr, Cole 
Bassett, George 
Bevington, Tate 
Bodnar, Samantha  
Buckley, Michele 
Calo Betancourt, 
Diego 
Clark, Emilia 
Coffin, Molly  
Coppard, Alexi 
Corda, Ezra Miguel 
Crossley, Maryn 

 

Congratulations to the following students who achieved a 3.00-3.99 Grade Point 
average in February reporting period of the 2022-2023 School Year (Minimum 3 

Courses; all marks C+ or better) 
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Day, Sullivan 
Dean, Rhianna 
Doak, Miya  
Espinosa, Maya 
Gilbert, Kaya 
Giles, Daniel 
Gleed, Violet 
Gotro, Caleb 
Holm, Ansel 
Hoover, Flower 
Horter, Asha 
Htoon, Hillary  
Ivany, Alex  
Janz, Andrew 
Jeque, Flora 
Kim, Siheon 
Kucher, Hanna 
Kulpas, Spencer 
Lindsay, Angelina 
Lord, Agnes 
Manna, Denzel 
Martin, Caylus 
McDonnell, Katie 
O’Hara Carrasco 
Daniel 
Perera, Chelsey 
Lorraine 
Routbard, Ashton 
Ruiz, Mateo 
Russell, McCarthy 
Sivonen, Jordan 
Sproule, Walker 
Takata, Yuri 
Taylor, Ceyla 
Tuzinde, Talia 
Von Andrian-
Werburg, Gianna 
Desiree 
West, Kaitlyn 
Williams, Lucy 
Woodrow, Sydney 
Yerex, William 

Grade 9 
 
Abdul Baqi, Zane 
Abebe, Ephrata 
Anseeuw, 
Maddison 
Ayles, Callum  
Barrott, Arden  
Bliss, Uisce 
Bobbitt, Pascal 
Boon, Marley 
Booth, Hannah 
Bras, Aiden 
Brunet, Simon 
Caparas, JR 
Carmichael, Jack 
Cross, Lucia 
Davidson, Maya 
Dhillon, Rukmn 
Dizon, Ashley 
Drimmel, Sascha 
Edmundson, 
Charlotte 
Esmores, Rusty  
Felipe-Alves, Sereia 
Filipponi, Eva 
Fong, Michelle 
Fraser, Aidin 
Fraser, Georgia 
Fudge, Aidan 
Gaton, Karl 
Gaudin, Serena 
Gonzalez Regina 
Graham, Madison 
Griffin, Kara 
Guerrero, Elliot 
Hamm, Owen 
Hartwig, Kendal 
Hayes, Vanessa 
Hilditch, Ruby 
Hilhort, Rowen 
Holland, Mya 
Horna Grandez, 
Natalia 

Janz, Hanna 
Jimenez, Camila 
Johnson, Aldous 
Katz, Yardenne 
Kelly, Bee 
Kozubenk, Vlad  
Lagasca, Tanzie 
Kaeli 
Lee, Max 
Lees-Burden, 
Rowan 
Lemus, Valeria 
Lilas, Samuella 
Lucas, Samantha 
Maloney, Lily  
Martiniuk, Ty 
McEvoy, Aiden 
Mehta, Illias 
Mehta, Loukas 
Mills, Nora 
Morton, Sofia 
Multhauf, Cooper 
Newell, Ahdiyeh 
Niedjalski, Cole 
Parker, Lucy 
Parkes, Marcel 
Patel, Mosam 
Prasanth Babu, 
Anushobhini 
Prescott, Ethyn 
Quinones, 
Anastasia 
Read, Charlotte,  
Reamer, Karah 
Reilly, Ethan  
Roberts, Chad 
Robinson, Ayelen 
Rysiew, Max  
Schmid, Nico 
Seuster, Sophie 
Short, Shyla-Lynn 
Silveria, Ailwyn 
Soni, Mannat 
Soper, Bailey 

Sturge, Katherine 
Tasker, Scarlett 
Taylor, Supna 
Thomas, Mynah 
Valencia, Zuri 
Valour, Aldous 
VanAkker, Sam 
Vandekerkhove, 
Dexter 
Verkerk, Tim 
Watson, Sylvie 
White, Josephine 
Wiebe, Jakob 
Woynillowicz, Nora  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


